A. MINUTES: April 23, 2019

B. SITE VISITS:
   1. 128 Governors Road/na/Zimmerman - Site visit to review concept for carport addition. (21 Water Oak Dr)

C. VISITORS: NONE

D. NEW APPLICATIONS:
   2. 13 Twin Pines/2150D/Baglier - Concept for pool in front of house. (26 Twin Pines Rd)
   3. 130 Greenwood Forest/5615A/O’Brien - Spa, patio and re-landscape. (19 Columbine Lane)
   4. Inland Harbour/na/IH HOA - Change all entry handrails to metal. Prototype at unit 2450 Inland Harbour. (20 Lighthouse Rd)
   5. 58 Otter Road/na/Beaumier - Driveway change for this existing home. (130 Otter Rd)
   6. 2605 Calibogue Club Villas/na/Davis - Change to cable rails. (20 Calibogue Cay Road, #2605)
   7. 24 Oyster Landing Road/3519C/Bernako - Change to cable rails. (14 Oyster Landing Rd)

E. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:
   8. 2049 Sealoft2049SEL/Buckheit - Enclose two lower sections and change handrails. (2049 Deer Island Rd)
   9. 4 Club Course Drive/4329b/Murphree - Revised plans for additions and alterations. (31 Club Course Dr)
10. 160 Greenwood Forest/2028A/Branson - Revised plans for additions and alterations. (6 Wisteria Lane)

11. 10 Greenwing Teal/5967/Page - Final plans for new SFR. (11 Greenwing Teal)

12. 17 Canvasback/567D/Kilberg - Final plans for additions, alterations and pool. (22 Canvasback Rd)

F. CHANGE REQUESTS:

13. 11 Stoney Creek/5946/Smaldino - Revised driveway layout for this new SFR. (11 Stoney Creek Rd)

14. 13 Woodbine Place/5950/Freige - Window and roofing selections for new SFR. (34 Woodbine Place)

G. LANDSCAPE FINALS:

15. 9 Piping Plover/5933/Parsons - Landscape final for this new SFR. (13 Piping Plover)

H. EXTERIOR COLORS ON SITE:

16. 32 Stoney Creek/5937/Kenny - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. (21 Stoney Creek Rd)